AM Route – Leave 6:35am
M-50 west to Waterstradt (TL)
South to Brewer (TR)
West to Davis (TL)
South to Cake (TR)
West to Petersburg (TR)
North to M-50 (TL)
West to Dennison (TL)
South to Brewer (TR)
West to Bragg (TR)
North to Libstaff (TR)
East to Totten (TR)
South & East to Dennison (TR)
South to Brewer (TR)
East to Carmel Ridge (TR)
South to Ridge Point (TL)
East to River Ridge (TL)
North to Brewer Rd. (TL)
West to Willowbridge (TR)
North to Corinth (TR)
East to Potterstone (TL)
North to Grace Point (TR)
East to Waterstradt (TL)
North to Powell (TL)
West to Helle (TL) Circle in to mgr. bldg. Back onto Helle
North to M-50 (TR)
Back to school

*Students may be asked to walk to certain pick up points*
*Route may change due to rider’s location*